
Somekinds-- s
Of ready-mad- e trousers will answer If
you can stand In a barrel all day.
They're hardly safe to wear about the

t reels.
Some klnda of ready-mad- e clothing

look very well behind plate glass win-
dows, when all pressed up, embelished
with bright sateens and millinery bou-
quets. It never looks as well else-
where.

The prices on such goods will posi-
tively surprise you.

It may even sometimes occur that
you'll wonder how they are sold so
cheap. You'll wonder less If you ever
try them. Experience Is a powerful
teacher. Better profit by the other fel
lows- - wnenever you can.

We're the apostles of good "honor
bright" clothing, preaching It all the
lime, ana practicing what we preach.

chas. Mcdonald,
The Tailor.

523 Commercial Street

Parties sending communications for
publication In the Astorlan will please
wherever It is convenient to do so,
have them typewritten It will save
a great deal of annoyance if this rule
is strictly complied with.

TODAY'S WEATHER.

Portland, Nov. J. For Washington,
Oregon and Idaho, fair weather, slight-
ly cooler, with general frosts.

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.

local weather for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 5 p. m. yesterday, fur-
nished by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, weather bureau.

Maximum temperature, 64 degrees.
Minimum temperature, 41 degrees.
Precipitation, .02 inch.
Total precipitation from September

1st, 1894, to date, 18.55 inches.
Excess of precipitation from

uer in, ia, to date, e.35 Inches.

A LOCOMOTIVE
Doesn't have to whlBtle all the time

In order to make its presence known.
guaranteed

city.
celebrated Fresh where everything

walk other
best

the coast.

THIS WEEK ONLY.
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Gloves, any verv nrdimim h
$2.00. brutal I i

Black $1.20; It In
Eskay lt work

former- Every pair
Eskay Gloves warranted.

sale at

Bros.

ALBERT

AROUND TOWN.

"JEFF'S"
Only

Great cloak Shanahan Bros.'

Capes one-ha- lf price, Shanahan

Jackets at one-ha- lf prce at Shanahan
Bros.'

There Is only one mall on Sunday

Considerable hay
from Warrenton.

Cloaks, cloaks, at one-ha- lf

price, at Shanahan Bros.'

THE

There no for notorious
Turk outfit to carry on

Three large dwelling houses are now
nearlng Columbia
nue.

Look out Astorlan's magic
bulletins on Tuesday

hlght.

Jntkets
season's goods, to be closed at Shan
ahan Bros,

The Hive has ladles' at
cost; sailor hats at cents; child's
felts at cents.

Read ad. Wise Clothing
store so that you may know the dif
ference between "green goods"

goods.

If are In need of a rooking
or heating stove, sure Inspect

buying elsewhere.

OFFICE.

DUNBAR.

Restaurant

leaders,

operations

completion

speeches

Tuesday's will decide
Levi shall climb on top of the

tain, or whether shall tumble
on Levi.

You can the eating
cooking In the for the least
money grocery store of Howell

Ward. them.

m. evening prayer Holy Innocents'
Chapel, Uppertown. at 7

Utalnger Is agent In
lor the celebrated Cnmbrimis Vtott'e--

I'orlltthd. Dr him a postal
he for your

neavy seas the past week
have washed away the bath houses at
Grimes' Seaside, piled the
driftwood on sand

uim-tf-
, phoenix."

1 p. m.

AN.

Leberman and Bain, the famous to the grocers, he could not find a pur-
dolln twins, furnished the music at the chaser for cash. They would pay 00

Democratic at Cathlamet last night,
the "Prince Wales" was missed.

A Mr. Pitts, or Waterloo, lowa, warns
lu nut', cue flume ui n.v.
the "Astoria cannery." He should
send for a directory,

many.
for

Do want heating stove?
& Scully have greatest variety,
the newest stvles. the choicest designs.
and everyday values. m the telegraph is

Inspection.

Senator Megler isn't quite as.Boney
as his Democratic opponent, the

that boned Turkey
will be too good for him on next
Thanksgiving day.

Keep your eye on Foard & Stokes
Co. They are making great prepara

for the coming holiday season.
The best goods at the lowest
prices is their mjlto.

their

The steamer E. L. Dwyer Is the senator wem me

beach at Astoria Iron Works advance guard the Mller,
ing hull lengthened ten to
give more, deck room, in
creasing her freight capacity.

There has been a good of buz
zing going since the Scow Bay Wood
Yard to handling coal and
20,000 pounds for a ton. Their office Is
opposite Fisher Brothers' store.

John who has been the
Umpqua during the two months,
returned yesterday. He says that the
price of maccaronl Is too high over
there, so he Intends to spend the win- -

ter Astoria.

there a dozen or Jewelry of Wagner &

brands of whiskey on sale in this
but whole town knows, knows
only to pralBe, Th Office is the
only where they can gut
the Hope brand.

Parties wishing a fine of bon bon
candles should go C. B. Smith's. be empoyed w,... 11. In.-.- et.

uf hu ur u -""' ta nil wnrlr
of candles Inneoessary keep you ,9 the

of tho pureness Hope 483
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them for sale.
Albert Dun- -

Astoria cannot afford to allow such
men as the Turk board

price, Ladles' ng hnnoi tho
imn.itinn

Qloves, former port. might be allowed
price $1.50. Colored Gloves, but won't here.
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probabilities

considerably

establishment

buttons, transactions
Portland,

his
attention the disgraceful pit holes

the bridges In the vicinity
Duane Btreets, already

repaired several dangerous traps.

lemon peel, cltrcn, or
ange peel, raisins, currants, apple ci-

der, nuts, lemons, oranges, crown sugar,
black New Orleans molasses, choice

The
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13th

for hoi-- 1 seaport city, or
Iday t Foard Stokes Co.

seen those samples $2.70

dress patterns that Albert Dunbar If!
showing. They the very latest
colors and weaves. He
style his reception

good

Beer,

finest

days,

Have

trade the pick from the newest the
new.

man- -

you
the

got

any

Tho majority the people the Ne- -

halem have petitioned the post- -

office department for a change
mull schedule, so that malls will
leave arrive both ends

days,

Robert Wlngate, Tacoma, brother
Wlngate, city, one
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throughout the state
In Interests of tick-
et coming

Old thinks he can
the of Noe A Sculley, with
cold winds, and winter weather gener
ally, he will wake to his mis-

take some fine morning, they have
prepared for his coming by putting In

finest line heating stoves ever
brought to Astoria,

J. Craln has Just returned
the stock of Foard Stokes before from Portland, where he bought a fine

of

of goods to the
ent stock of the rrlnU-Cral- n Drug Co.,
will make It one of the moBt complete
stocks of Drugs, Patent and Proprie
tary Medicines and Articles on
the coast. Give them a trial. .

The work done on the of
Bay Railway last summer stand

roadbed In good stead, the
heavv rains show glens of weaken

Divine service at Grace church this anything between rails, tt
morning at 11. Junior Auxiliary at 4 proUble that line will Inst the

at

E. Astoria

of

of

bach,

steamer

Eskay

at

winter without the of
further repairs next spring.

Great for a coming cold
winter seem be In progress at the
store of Foard Stokes' Co. Two
mammoth heating stoves are being put
up battle with Jack Frost. The
stoves are large that even without
fire, sight of them enough to
make one feel comfortable and warm.

On Tuesday next California will be- - T,e reserved seats for the perform- -

clde whether Jim's will "nce" the R. EL French dramatic
nipped In Budd, whether the com,uny opens a season of three

Southern Pacific's shall be non "Estea n,''J can be
served at the New York Novelty store

Election returns from all over the commencing at o'clock tomorrow
country win be bulletined tomorrow morning. The opening piece...... n-u- i Vf ma Astonan great entitled, "The

wun a powerful in a k lo lantern,

giving

Those wishing to Join Mrs. Flnck's I'ke Devereau, of Olney, Very
adult singing class) will meet on Wed-- much at the manner In which
neaday next at m. Children's claim the merchants of Astoila
oUaa at Saturday,
trt.

4,

viz.,

cents a sack in trade, but not
advance any cash. Mike failed fig- -

urA nut whprA he would ha

toes.

The Astoiian will show the election
returns Tuesday night with the aid
of a powerful magic lantern from the
roof of building, beginning
bulletins at 8 p. m., and continuing

unt" officethe

feet,

ed. Associated Press dispatches
contain all the earliest and most

reliable news and public be
able to avail themselves of the

to be in possession of the returns
from all over the Union as as
the votes are counted.

Several of Astoria's untsrrlfled went
up to Cathlamet yesterduy, to assist
the Wahkiakum brethren their final
pow-wo- Dr. Liberty Plurlbus Mul-llnl-

the Hon. Georglus Noland, and
on jonanmus as

the hav- - on

deal
on

on

box

the A

to

and the heavy-weigh- t, led by Judge
Mathlus Hughes and Col
umbus Vejins, brought up the rear
guard on the steamer Telephone. They
started the rolling by a song and
dance about McKlnleylsm, and wound
up by a dance without a song. There
will be lots of music In the air over on

that side of the river Tuesday next,
however.

Robert Norrls has purchased the
Jewelry store of O. Nleml, 4C6 Com.
merclal street, and will ' henceforth
carry on that business, with the able
assistance of Hugh Wagner, formerly

Very likely are of the firm
Norrls will shortly receive a com

plete line of holiday novelties In the
line of Jewelry, watches, clocks, etc.,
and always be .with a
first-cla- ss stock of everything pertain-
ing his business. In the repairing

the most competent help
to I,,, and faction

Hiumr with rinni
for us to telling assortment the connectlon wlth tnl8 bu8neg9

of candies manufactured daily. Lpt,ca, department(

Palr Cashmere

the

60
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Washington,
Republican

election.
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governorshlD

Wednesday,

comedy-dram- a

opportu-nla- y

Christopher

department,

the way of glasses can be obtained
from a optician.
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compose

trade,

tracks

Ifound

is a Bon or a. anaw, wasn-lngto- n

correspondent of Boston
Transcript, known "Nestor"

I of Washington press. Although
I present Shaw's duties are

$1.00. large house to of their in in
$1.50; former price. rascillv in this M ,in h. ,.
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future set toward Astoria. A' re-

porter found Mr. Shaw seated In his
comfortable office the building occu-

pied by the collector of customs, and
after a few minutes' conversation
learned that he had recently re-

turned from a residence of nearly
four years South Unit
ed States consul. His station was
Asuncion, the capital of Paraguay,
which situated the left bank of
the Paraguay river, 1150 miles' north
of Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic,
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In America, as

Is on

Its trade with Europe and the United
States.

Services will be Sabbath In the
Presbyterian church as follows: In the
morning at 11 o'clock, communion of the

being shipped goods for but gives Lord's Supper, and mem- -

line pres

Toilet

whole

held

bors. All having letters to present or
any desirous of uniting with the church
on profession of their faith, are re-

quested to meet the session on Sub-bath

morning at half-pa- st 10 o'clock.
In the evening at 7:30 Mrs. M. J. Kin
ney will give an address. Subject, "The
Pitching of the Tent." It Is needless to
say that Mrs. Kinney's reputation as a
speaker who has traveled the length
and breadth of our land rates among
that of the foremost lady speakers In
the country. We are therefore assured
not only great pleasure, but also satis-fyln-g

benefits. All the Christians of
the City of Astoria are especially re
quested to be present, as the message Is
specially Intended for you; liut while
this be so, It Is hoped that all who have
Astoria's weal at heart, will endeavor to
attend this meeting. Come early Sab-

bath school at the close of the morning
service. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30. A cor-di-al

Invitation Is extended to all our
young v people to be present at 6:30.

Special muslo has been prepared for
both morning and evening services.1

PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Chutter are vis-

iting In Portland.
County Commhfeloner Peterson, of

Olney, Is In town today.

Miss Victoria Atarax, of Seaside, Is
visiting friends In Astoria.

A. Scherneckau arrived home on the
Telephone yesterday from a business
trip to The Dalles and other points
East

Walt Ingalls was In the city yester
day. He Intends to. take a trip east
next week, going through several of
the states on business.

The Increased sales of Marshall's
twine are evidence that the fishermen
know what's what We warrant lt
to net more web to the ball, last longer
and catch more fish than any other
twine ofTered Jn this market, or in the
world. We will refund the money to
any fisherman who, trying Marshal'
twine on this recommendation, proves
our statement false.

ELMORE. SANBORN A CO.

The great labor leader of Massachu
setts, la Senator "Boh" How.
ard. who for the past twenty years
has been engaged In the effort to short- -
en the hours of labor and raise the
rate of pay- - He waa a mill operative
for many years, ta now a ruddv-fare- d

at 17 Bond 1,v treated him. He ha 200 aeka of',tout 4a jolly bachel

BRANCH HOUSE.

The Great Kimball Factory Establish
Headquarters In Portland.

Fine Display of Kimball Pianos and
Organs at 335 Morrison Street,

Marquam Building.

The W. W. Kimball Co., of Chicago,
has recently opened a branch house
in Portland, under the management of
its Pacific Coast representative, Col.
L. V. Moore, and a fine display of this
company's own make of pianos and or
gans can now be seen at Its ware-
rooms, 335 Morrison street, corner of
7th.

Tho W. W. Kimball Co. is the largest
piano and organ manufacturer in the
worlJ. Its factory embraces over elev
en a.i'cs of floor space, and turns out
over twenty pianos and sixty organs
per i!ay. It is also a very wealthy
corpoiatlon, its capital being exceeded
only by a few of the largest banks
of the United States.

This will be good news to the public,
who can now get a high grade piano
or organ from a reliable, responsible
company at a reasonable price and on
favorable terms.

The Kimball piano has been used and
endorsed by every grand opera com
pany appearing In Chicago, since
was placed on the market, and Is used
and endorsed by musicians, composers,
and leaders of orchestras of unques
tionable reputation and standing, such
as Adellna Pattl, Lilll Lehman, Minnie
Hank, Lillian Nordlca, Emil Llebllng,
Chas. Kunkel, P. S. GUmore, John Phil
Up Sousa, Hans Balatkt, Julius Perrot-t- l,

and many others, while the Kimball
organ has received the first premium
at state fairs throughout the middle
states, Is endorsed by organists of the
leading churches oj Chicago, and by a
great many organists and musicians of
wide reputation. And, again, both the
Kimball piano and organ received
the highest awards at the World's
Fair, and no one will hesitate about
buying a kimball as its endorsements
should' satisfy the most skeptical in
regard to the musical quarity, and
the standing of the Kimball Co. Itself
Is a guarantee that the material and
workmanship is the best, which en
sures its durability.

A cordial Invitation is extended to the
public to call at the company's ware-
rooms when In Portland and Inspect
Its stock, or to write for catalogue and
prices, which will bo furnished prompt
ly free of charge.

METHODIST CHURCH CONCERT.

Elsewhere we announce a grand vo
cal and Instrumental concert, to be
given on Tuesday evening, November
6th, at the Methodist Episcopal church,
under the direction of Mrs. H. T. Cros-
by.

Since the advent of Mrs. Crosby In
Astoria a year ago, It has been our.
pleasure to observe a marked Improve-me- n

In the tone of the public musical
performances given In our midst. On
every occasion in which her advice or
service has been sought in aid of pub-ll- o

of private entertainments of this
nature, lt has been cheerfully given,
and the results have proven the value
of her artistic knowledge and cultivat-
ed powers. The publlo appreciates suc
cess, and nowhere has that been more
apparent than In her organization and
musical of "The Schubert Club," whose
success formed so charming a feature
of last season's social enjoyment. To
her also Is due the organization and
direction of the choir of the Methodist
Episcopal church, the rendition of
whose elevating and-

-

beautiful picred
selections has accompanied the devo
tional thoughts of many of our people.
Those of us who were fortunate enough
to attend the concert given at that
ihurch on the evening of the fourth of
July last, will not soon forget the clas
sics! beauty of the program and the
finished style of Its performance.

The concert is to be given under her
direction will be one of the bast that
this season will afford, and will amply
repay the attendance of all lovers of
good music

Frank L. Stanton, the Georgia poet,
preserves a queer memory of General
Sherman. When the Union forces In
vaded Savannah, the general placed a
guard at the house of the poet's fath
er, who was a northern man, and af-

terwards visited him. While he was
there the Infantile poet came Into the
room, and Sherman, taking him upon
his knee, said: "This is a fine fellow,
but his head Is a heap too big." Stan
ton became a "devil" In a printing
office, afterwards a compositor, before
he began to produce the verses that
have made htm celebrated In the South.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all persons
holding Clatsop county warrants In
dorsed prior to May 1st, 1S90, to present
the same to the county treasurer for
payment, as Interest will cease after
this date.

Dated this 5th day of November, A.
D.. 1894.

B. L. WARD.
County Treasurer of Clatsop Co.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

The regular quarterly examination
of applicants for county or state teach-
ers' certificates will be held at Court
street school house, beginning at 1

o'clock p. m., Wednesday, November
14, 1S94. Applicants for county certi-
ficates will be present promptly at
date mentioned and continue until
close. Applicants for state certificates
will be present Saturday, November
18, at 9 o'clock a. m. and remain
through the day.

H. & LYMAN,

or of so, and la Dr. Price's Cream Biking Powdor
WorM'a F!r Higaeat Award.

Supt

Awerdcd
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Da--

9fj

MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Uain Ammonia, Alum or any otlier adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

James Warburton, "the sage of Chess.
brook Cottage," is a self-taug- florist

brethren
By

greenhouses

paradise of cultured growth. yet,
until he was 50 years old, "Jimmy"
worked In factory as
spinner.

Desirable

has
of

for
fire in

winter.
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of

iddltion.

at
get
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you at
Lee's,

are

HOTEL. Kemcmbdr Mcflulre's
at Seaside Is open the

CALL ON P. BAKER, 478 8',
and have your clothes
cleaned.

WHEN IN Call on
Handley & Haas, 150 First street, and

the Astorlan. need
not mlsa morning

PILOT The reg-

ular meetings of this will be hefd
on the first Monday of each month at
10 a. m., at the of &

W. L. Robb, Sec,

NOTICE The regular meetings of
the Astoria Building and Associa-
tion are held at 8 p. m. on the first

of each month. on
Genevieve of

W. L. ROBB.

OCEAN No. 13, 1. O.
O. F. meetinrs of Ocean En
campment No. 13, in the Fellows'
Building, at 7 p. on the second and

Mondays of month. 60--
and better and rarer roses than ourning cordially In ited,
anybody In the 01a bay state, wis
roses are perfect, and his ....

are planted In a garden which Is a
And

a a

.

.

C. P.

Agents to represent
old National Life Insurance Co., of

Vt. further informa
tion, address Q. M. btoip, uenerai i;oasi
Manager, Crocker Building, San
Francisco, Cal.

business and ! .

acreage property for sale on easy and rp0 MAKE BIG MONEY selling our
advantageous Title to the Mary 1 Electrio Best seller
H. property on Sent all complete all ready

to set up; lines of any distance. A prac-Ca- ll

at the office of Astoria Abstract tl;ur Klectrlc Our agent
Title and Co., In regard to the makes $5 to .$10 a day, easy.

. : . i . r,R. Z. TrRnnTTS )M. Duys. Klff wiLiiuui vrain. rni-e-i

Agent.

The Astoria Wood Yard received
a lot dry oak wood Is Just the

those wlsning a cheerful
wood their open grates this

Men
first

Addition

JAPANESE GOODS.-Ju- st
received

Greeri
Goods

around.

get Visitors

SOCIETY

Par-
ker.

Wednesday

Secretary.

WANTED,

residence,

WANTED

Montpelier, For

4

Telephone.
warranted,

Telephone.
Everybody

same.
low. Anyone can $i5 per
Address W. P. Harrison &

11,

I for sale the fol-

lowing at a bargain, for or
on will or I

Leave orders at Carnahan's stove, condition; 1 coal stove, 1

carpet sweeper, 4 window shades, lamps
and chandelier, 5 Indian 1

WANTED. set (4) swinging rings, 1 pair parallel
-- s. one leather covered jumping

(extension 1 dumbell, (75
pounds) 1 horizontal class),
with and posts, 1 set patentBids wll be at the office of Elmore, o11q1 k ',. m

Sanborn & Co. until Saturday, ber 3d ' '

for the erection of the new cannery and Agent.
the Elmore cannery property, Corner 9th and Commercial streets.

Plans and specifications can now be at the
office of Elmore, Sanborn & Co. "NOBLE ART OF DEFENSE."

FOR

CHANCE FOR ALL small
means can buy real estate In Hill's

LOTS FOR $2.-- Call the Astoria
Real Estate Exchange and a lot

First for $2.

! out Just
Just want, Wing

629 Third street.
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seen
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Hill's

what

Set Forth by an Author.

self defense is Instinctive. Tersons
who find themselves afflicted with heart
disease as manifested by its many symp-
toms, palpitation, short breath. Irregular
fiulse, pain in side or shoulder,

or droppv. "c , niit'irally de-
sire a defense aci'i ' ;nuy termin-
ate fatally. For t.nfc .:.nxk.s purpose no
remedy has ever approached Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, sold by Chas.l'ogers on
a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Perkins, of
Northwood, la., says, Dr. Milss' New
Heart Cure, saved her life. She suflcred
from palpitation and her heart would fre- -'

quently boat ns high as 125 a minute. Was
not expected to live. Was a mere skel-
eton, no relief from physicians. New
Heart Cuer cured her.

Are (lear nt any price, because they are
it is u swindle ami none but idiots will waste money

.011 it. It is different

-- With

!

They are all wool, made in round or
square cornered sacks, lined with good

worth in any
store 20 a suit, but we secured a snap
and' iire in a to sell the 50
we secured

at
They suitable

Captains,

But any good will look "

good iu one of those suits and
for they are

wise

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND

MEETINGS.

COMMISSIONERS

Chenamus.

ENCAMPMENT

Leinenweber

Columbus,

W.I.CRAWFORD

OFFER

$5000 for $450!
worthless,

BLUE
GOODS!

substantial linings,

position

specially

I3-5- 0.

Pilots,
Motormen,

Life Saving
or Lighthouse Keeper.

looking gentleman
handsome

durability "augezeichnet."

TjHE

GltOTjHlIlG STORE.


